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PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS-
We0 direct attention of our read < >

t ITS to the list of our patrons 0
< Those who advertise in The Inter <6

<i mountain Catholic are the most 0
V substantial and reliable merchants v

business and professional men in <j-

t< the community Readers in ad-
A

0
joining states can safely write to <

any of the firms or business men
0 whose cards appear in this paper s

0 1 0000000000CATH-

EDRAL SERVICES
Masses at 8 9 and 11 oclock on Sun ¬

days High mass at 11 oclock with
sermon Sunday school at 930 Ves-
pers

¬

and Benediction at 730 p m
Week day mass at 730 a m
Mass is celebrated Sundays at St Pat ¬

ricks church Fourth South between
Fourth and Fifth West at 10 oclock
on Sunday Meetings of cathedral par-

ish
¬

during the month are Promoters-
of the Sacred Heart League the last
Sunday of each month the Altar so-

ciety
¬

every first Monday of the
month St Anns Sewing society every
Monday at 2 oclock Choir rehearsal
for cathedral choir Friday nights at S

oclock Junior choir every Saturday
at 330 and St Cecelia chorus every
Sunday at 930

Zion = Savings Bank Trust Co
Transacts a genera trust business and
pays 4 per cent interest on savings de-
posits

¬

Joseph F Smith president
Anthon H Lund vie president O C
Becbe cashjer

h
Altar Society Meeting-

The members of thc CatiwdrtU Altar
poiifty met last Monday and decided to
have a bazar about the middle of De-
cember

¬

In the absence of Mrs F 1

Mftanney the president whose illnesspr ontt >fl llwr attending Rev W K
Jtiin the spiritual director was in the
i hair All present decided to call n-

in otinjf of all the members of the par
ihoISt Marys and St Patricks
for next Sunday at 4 oclock at the
epiMOpal residence All members of thparish are invited to attend both men
jiml women It is hoped that the meet
ins will be attended by every one whohip the interests of the beautiful ca
thf IrrlI at hoar

Music Cathedral Saturday Oct 10
Voluntary Relnicke
Ma s in G Rosewig

SoloistsMrs Corinne Hammer
Missj Mae ONeiJI Oswald Veltz

Vcni Creator Weigand
Offertory violin ravatineRaffRa-ymond Ribek

Acnus Dei La Hache
Mm Corinne Hammer soloist

Processional March Meyerbeer
Nora Gleason organist and director

if

The basisf of our business Is quick
work and quality

CENTURY PRINTING CO
Eo57 and j72h Postoffice Place Great

Salt Lake City

Whoa you buy or sell real estate infht on having the Homer Abstractcompany make your abstracts We
liavf every facility necessary in thebundling tif titles and it will be to
yout advantage to give us a call if you

pl1prt

Liberal Income
If you have money which is lying

idle for lack of a suitable invest-

ment
¬

we invite you to avail your ¬

self of the advantages afforded by
our Mortgage Certificates They
yield interest at the rate of 6 per
cent per annum and being tax
free afford a most desirable form
of investment SecuYed by our to ¬

tal resources and by First Mort ¬

gages on Salt Lake Real Estate

SALT LAKE-

COMPANY
SECURITY TRUST

32 Up Main St
Capital 300000000 0 0 0

Surplus e e e e e 10000000

Important Notice
Why should a man refuse to invest

his spared money when he is doubly
assured of his principal and interest
Why should man deprive himself of his
own home when by paying the usual
rent with a little extra he can be-

come
¬

the proud owner of his own
house Why should a man be paying-
his bills in cash perhaps lose receipt
and pay again when he can have an
open account pay in checks which an
always a receipt and receive interest
each month on money not checked out
All these advantages can be had at the
Salt Lake Security Trust Co This
company acts as executor adminis ¬

trator guardian and trustee It has
Safe Deposit Boxes for rent Any and
all wishing for any kind of an invest-
ment

¬

we invite to call or write to Salt
Lake Security Trust Co 3234 Main
street

THE ETERNAL

ID

THE HOME BEAUTIFUL
AVe Have Them for Sale

Do You Know
How about that
Real Estate you

We Sell have been trying to
sell for years
Wo can find aBuy purchaser for you
Ve handle Real

lease or-

Manage

Estate of any kind
and to the entire
satisfaction of our
clients Personal
attention to all
your wants If you

Property
want to buy a
home if yon want-
to rent a house if

Real Estate you want a vacant
piece of property
a residence or

Loans apartment house
site see us Our
services are atyour command

Insurance Telephone write-
or call List your
property for sale or
for rent with

J W KILLEEN CO
218 Main St Phone 8-

27Art Metal-

Chandelier COe-

IIUI AV Sd So Salt Lake City

Mnniifncturln in fine Art Metal
Goods and ChiimlclicrH Ilainl-

Iiumincrcd Original Art Work
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ARE EASILY TO BE FOUND IN OUR

MILLINERY SECTION-

Thats the keynote of our success Particular attentions
l

asked to the showing this week at 0

The lovely colorings and shapes and beautiful trimmings-

well deserve admiration The 1200 and 1500 Hats or
875-

o dinarilyjust for this week 0

These Shoe Offerings
Command Attention

d I =

Our extremely reasonable prices are respon ¬

sible for the popularity of this departmentLA-

DIES KID SHOES with extension soles patent tip mat kid djO 35
tops Blucher cut sizes 2A to 8 worth 5300 special at ip1

LADIES KID SHOES extension or light soles patent tip lace Qp
1
A 95

only sizes 21f to 8 worth 250 at
LADIES KID SHOES light or heavy soles patent tip lace Jfi-

A
only all sizes worth 175 at

MISSES SCHOOL SHOES extension soles lace or Button 1 35
patent tip sizes 11 to 2 at

t

YOUTHS SCHOOL SHOES with heavy soles a good strong 135
shoe sizes 1 to 2 at

J

LITTLE GENTS SCHOOL SHOES extensioni sole size-
sSto134at

98ci-

l

I

ID1teUT

Cousins

Wa1kOvers
and Grovers

Shoes for women no better fitters or
wearer made

300 to 5OO
WalkOver Shoe Store

214 Main
Successors to Romney Dependable

Shoes

Deseret New-

sBOOKSJOR
The leading Book Concern-

We carry all popular Miscellaneous-
and standard books

ir

New Books riving Daily

Views Souvenirs apd Postals
6 Main St

Miss Nora GleasonO-

rganist

i

and Director St Marys Ca ¬

thedral Teacher Piano Mandolin
Guitar Blanche Dingley Matthews Jr
method for piano for little children
W S B Matthews with Masons

dents
touch and technique for advanced stu ¬ r

I
Studio 228 Constitution Block r

t iI lJA J J A >
E 4 t-

wrifIU1ft iiCR lr l-

dChesterfield

r

Apparel for
Men and Women

iJ A unique touch that gives distinction anddaintiness to our merchandise is the mark ourbuyers aimed at and hit when they chose theline of readytowear tailored suits for particlar women-

III Select your fall suit now and get a full sea ¬ t
sons wear This is economy
G We exclusive styles of1Tj carry goods you can-
not find in other stores at 2000 less thanhavebeen accustomed to paying yoU

Gray Brose COo

c 4 258 So Main St
ff-
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CATHEDRAL NOTES j

The members of the Altar society mot
last Monday On Sunday at the i

oclock mass Right Rev Bishop Scan
Ian invited all the members of the par
iMi to join the society The fee is only

i cents pennonth and the spiritual
advantages are manyI Requiem pass will be celebrated next
Saturday for the late Harry Fulton son
of Dr and Mrs P S Keogh

R v P M Cushnahan of Ogden was
in the city on Thursday He took in
the stat fair during his visit

iihe Rosary is said every morning
aftor the 730 oclock mass

The members of the St Anns Sewing
Guild meet every Monday at 2 ocloek

Ray Canning has been appointed-
heid usher for the 11 oclock mass Ho-
is ably assisted by many prominent
Knights of Columbus

Raymond Ribet of Muscatine la will
play a violin solo Cavatine by Raff
for the offertory next Sunday

Miss Gertrude Kuntz for the past
two years a valuod member of the Ca-

thedral
¬

choir left for Seattle on Thurs-
day

¬

night where she will male her
homo Miss Kuntz being a charming-
girl as woll as a sweet singer is a se-

rums
¬

loss to the choir
Thp members of the St Cecilia chorus

nwt for rehearsal last Sunday after the
0 oclock mass Many of the young
girls failed to appear at rehearsal They
i ill be given until next Sunday to
cither appear or explain their nonap
jitriranoo Then well the reverend
spiritual director Rev V K Ryan
AMll be asked to investigate

The members of the Junior choir have
ivhearsal every Saturday at 3 oclock

The Cathedral choir is sadly in need
of alto support Miss Kunt and Miss
AgnEs Cuddy loft the city during the
past week and now the choir is left
without one alto voice The soprano
support is magnificent and with proper
support the choir will be the best in thenty Members of the congregation so-
pranos

¬

altos tenors or bassos are in
iitod to join tho choir They are also
reminded that thp choir is not limitwl
to Catholics Eight of the choiri atpresent nonCatholics and their ser
Mres an greatly appreciatedI Rpm mbprO lP meeting called for Sun ¬

day next At 4 aVlook trt arrange for the
coming bazar AJll invited earnestly tJ
attend

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL-

Mrs Catherine Linwood is at home at
No 25 Smith apartments

J P Shea of Park City was a visitor-
in the city during the week

Mrs Carl Williams was the hostess at
a five hundred party given Monday aft ¬

ernoon in honor of Miss Anna Williams
Mrs T A Baldwin jr was the host ¬

ess Friday lghtat a theatre party en ¬

tertaining a number of friends at The
Honeymoon Trail at the Salt Lake the ¬

atre in honor of Mrs S C Baldwin
who has recently returned from the
Philippines-

A delightful dinner party was that
with which Miss A Scappatura enter
tamed eight guests Thursday evening
in honor of Mrs A J Prosser of Lo
Angeles and Miss Naomi Tan Dyke in
October bride A color scheme of red
was prettily carried out in the table
decorations a large mound of red sweet
peas and nasturtiums forming the cen ¬

terpiece The dinner was followed by a
theatre party at the Grand-

A charming luncheon at the Commer ¬

cial club Saturday afternoon was that
given by Miss Florence Halloran in
honor of Miss Dorothy Bamberger The
table was decorated in the seasons
flowers Guests were Miss Elsie Bam ¬

berger Miss Lillie Dosher Miss Dorothy
Bamberger Miss Dorothy Marloneaux-
and Miss Darlene Kimball

Mrs J Cuddy and daughter Agnes
left during the week for California The
trip is to benefit Miss Agnes who has
not been well for some time

Mrs C H Jenkinson is in Chicago
visiting her parents Mr and Mrs W
P SL Clair

Michael Gibbons of Bingham was in
the city last week

J C Sullivan of Eureka was in the
city last week

Mrs Ellen Quinn is visiting in Park
CityMiss May Kane is visiting friends in
the east-

Miss Margaret Connelley spent last
Sunday in Ogden

Many friends will regret to hear of the
illness of George Doyle and his children-

Mr and Mrs Henry Taggart are the
parents of a baby daughter

Wedding Bells-

A pretty wedding took place at St
Marys cathedral Wednesday morning
during mass HJ Kniefel and Kath-
ryn Breslin were married Father
Kiely officiated William Kniefel a
brother of the young man and Miss
Moriah Breslin were the witnesses

St Marys Academy-

The various literary societies through-
out

¬

the course are now completely or-

ganized
¬

and in good working order The
accomplishment of all that is laid out
on the schedule leaves no alternative
but assiduous and strenuous efforts en
the part of the ambitious scholar

i
The members of the Mother Tongue

society under the presidency of Miss
Reno find their meetings unusually in-

teresting
¬

Improvement is the watch-
word

¬

of this littleI club-

A class excursion was enjoyed by the
third preparatories Thursday afternoon
the city library being the objective point-
of their studv

i

The first review of the year in psy ¬

chology occupied the fourth academics
during the period asigned that branch
for several successive days of the week
The test was in the form of a competi-
tion

¬

J e

Roll ot Honor
Misses L Broyles A Heckart M

Hughes M McDonough W McDon
ough M Reno B Michaelis N Smith-
F Sullivan M Sullivan A Sun L

UMiifo i romoi i L frl1hc T fllinn uu
man L Davis M Hall E Kane L
Knowldon L Ruvane V Shannon M
Vandernoof R Whatley B Sieden
fadon A Sullivan W Sullivan I
Granger L M Osborn M Hoes L El-
lis

¬

J Cunningham L Collins V Bur ¬

ton I Schmaling M Arnold C Han-
son

¬

F Shannon I Sefrit E Berger E
Morris A Creech A Bowen E Miller-
E

I

Hays A Smith H Hicks I Down ¬

ing H Hughes L Coxe A West E
Pfistor F Forrest H Buhler L Mar-
tin

¬

M McCormack V Kimball H Fin
negan L Tarkoff L Buller P Ford-
F ONeill E Desrosiers N Fitzmau
rice F Johnson D Kearns M Burke
O Cooper R Jacobson E Holmer M
Matley F Matley O Kelley M Col ¬

lins M Powers D Dunham I Griffin-
D Barrett A Brownlee E Kass M
T Hughes A Hughes E Topham L
Condron P Meloy E Mercier M
Kane A Conkwright D White M
Kierce N Collins M Dillon L Boeh
1ler G Lindsley M Gleason A Cole
man V Daniels D Earl G Giles E
Houghton X Homer X Hawe M
Ward M Davis M Johnson B Ben ¬

nett H Phegley E Bogan T Buller
A Sniveley L Young N Harris E
Paddock M Coxe M Collins G Coxe-
G Laurent H Cutler I Jeffries F
Treweek M Dell K Homer N Clay
M Melloy M Jones M Fitzmaurice
M Mundy M Rice O Brooks H Hill-
G McCormack M Mulryan M Kelley-
V GSllis A Gillis G Drinan H
OShea B Coombs F Greenhalgh F
Bartholomew H Rockelman M Buck-
ley

¬

V McDowell H Chance M Bid
well B Cronin D Harker G OBrien-
M Lindsley D Morrison E Goodman
M Lecyer R Bruneau M E Sheridan-
P Taylor E Deady M Hagenbarth
C Morris E Kuster A Furgeson E
FOFS M Dillon V Schillman C Seni
fret Z Sweeney R Bruneau F Doug-
las

¬

C Gallo P Spencer A Farro F
Kierco M Buker M Hedrick V Ellis-
M ODonnoll H Uhl M Reynolds L
Dell E Kuster C Laramie A Farro-
D Croft A Tedescco T Montgom
CIT G Smith G Jeremy G Wescher-
E Saul R Dell A Tacketta W Whet-
L Kierce C Taylor C Slade M L
Rosy M T Usher F Loyne M Smel-
ter

¬

J Daughters A Maske F Gallo
V Foster A Tedescco S Wiles R
Jacketta J laner

Blessing of Cathedral-
The following from the Irish Vorld

will be of interest to Catholic and non
Catholic of Utah The diocese of Salt
Lake which has just witnessed the
Wessing of its magnificent cathedral of
M Mary lag <JalCn ana ivmcii iiiuiuues

I the states of Utah and Nevada covers
1537GS square miles Salt Lake estab-
lished

¬

as a vicariate apostolic in 1836
and was erected a diocese in 1891 Right
Rev Laurence Scanlan who was con-
secrated

¬

June 29 18S7 for the new
episcopal field still continues to govern
that extensive see with ability and zeal
Some years ago the writer had occasion-
to converse with a priest who had vis-
ited

¬

Salt Lake In speaking of Bishop
Scanlan the reverend gentleman ex-

pressed
¬

his great admiration for his
apostolic zeal in these words He 5s

truly a man of God

New York Unless some change of
heart shall alter a decision announced
Tuesday by Wilbur Wright the spec-
tacular

¬

flight made here Monday by the
Dayton aviator Is the last which he or
his brother Orville will make in public
Wright left for Washington Tuesday
night to continue the instruction of ar ¬

my officers In aeroplaning He expects-
to pass two or three weeks In teaching
Lieutenants Lahm and Foullers and
other officers After that he will go to
Dayton 0 and arrange for the manu-
facture

¬

of his aeroplanes on an exten ¬

sive scale

Fitzpatrick Concert a Musical Treat
By Mrs E Morrison Grout in Salt

Lake Telegram Oct 2
A testimonial concert was given last

night at the First Congregational
church for the talented young violinist
Edward Fitzpatrick who leaves soon
for two yeais study in the New Eng-
land

¬

conservatory of music in Boston-
An appreciative audience listened to the
well chosen program which opened with-
a violin solo Scene de Ballet by Do
Beriot by Mr Fitzpatrick whose play ¬

ing is distinguished by good bowing a
fine clear tone splendid shading and
knowledge of technique and promises
much for the future of this young mu ¬

sician He gave another violin solo
during the evening

The next number was an alto solo
Loves Coronation given by Mist

Edna Cohn who has a good quality of
voice

Fred Smith followed with a bass solo
entitled Everywhere sung in a beau ¬

tifully controlled voice
Miss Ethel Dofflemeyre a young pu-

pil
¬

of Miss Flanders gave the best
number of the evening This was Lisbts

Second Hungarian Rhapsody plaYEd
with splendid precision and interpreta-
tion and from the very beginning-
with its slow measured movement to
the more brilliant passages held her
audience in complete silence She has a
talent which with work should place
her name among the worlds great pia ¬

nists
Fred Graham in his sweet and pure

tenor voice gave two solos the Aria
from Carmen and Thou Art Like
Unto a Flower by Rubenstein-

J A Kisselberg a new acquisition to
musical circles here gave two very fine
tenor solos in a full vibrant tenor
which displayed both temperament and
good training and Mrs Kathleen Fitz-
patrick

¬

Atkins of Denevr Colo sister-
of Edward Fitzpatrick gave two beau ¬

tiful solos In a clear sweet lyric so ¬

prano voice Professor George E Skel
ton and Mrs Skelton were the fine ac-
companists

¬

of the different numbers
Q

Amusements-
Jack the Giant Killer is the title

of a novel act which is given the most
prominent place on the Orpheum pro-
gram

¬

for next week Auger is known as
the tallest actor in the world standing
eight feet two inches In nis stockinged-
feet With his are several midgets who
because of their diminutive size accen ¬

tuate his height Another prominent-
act will be Joseph Harts Bathing
Girls in which some novel mechan ¬

ical devices are used for the surf scene
which are Harts own invention

Salt Lakes Grand Opera Season
The much talked about International

grand opera company which ran for so
long in New York and afterwards in
Boston and Chicago and which has just
finished a most successful engagement-
of six weeks in San Francisco and two
weeks in Los Angeles to wnich cities it
was brought on a large guarantee will
be the attraction at the Colonial the-
atre

¬

Thursday Friday Saturday mati-
nee

¬

and night Oca 14 15 and 16 pre-
senting

¬

in their entirety four of the fol ¬

lowing operas Aida Faust Car ¬

men Lucia LAmica Fritz Fedo-
ra

¬

Rigoletto Rusticana II Tra-
vatcre La Gicconda rile principals-
are Mine Therry Bertossi Norelli
Strauss Zarad Mme Bari Colombini
Samoloff Oteri Zara Guiliani Arcan
ge Hand many others that will be well
known to those that keep up with
things operatic The company unlike
many of the grand opera companies
which have come to Salt Lake carry
complete productions for fifteen eperas
and the chorus while composed wholly
of the Italian voices is young and good
looking which will certainly be a great
relief to the eye after some of the
Italian choruses that we have had The
companmnumberseighty and the or
cnesira unrty wmcn is under toe di-
rection

¬

of SIgnor Almerlco Vinacciu
who is a conductor of great fame and
has been connected with all the prin ¬

cipal opera houses in continental Eu ¬

rope Signor Vinacciu gives a perfect
rendition of the many operas

Mme Therry is a French artist from
the Opera Comique in Paris and is the
original Fedora in the opera of that
name having been chosen for the part
by Giordano himself She has made a
phenomenal success both in this coun-
try

¬

and abroad Mme Bertossi is an
Italian of the Italian school She is
vivacious bright and a beautiful dra-
matic

¬

singer Miss Strauss is an
American and has a beautiful mezzo
soprano voice which will be heard in
several of the operas Mme Norelli is
a coloratura artist of great ability anti
much dramatic power

The companys manager does not stop-
at the ability of his lady artists He
says the men are equally great Samloff
the name itself inspires one with confi ¬

dence He is a robust tenor who has
just finished an engagement of four
years iia Rome His voice and appear¬

ance is of the strong powerful calibre
that great artists are made of Bari tim
tenor who juggles with the high C
makes one think of Caruso Colombini
the great acting tenor a phenomenon-
in the tenor world which is poken of as

Colombini who can act scores a big
hit and proves to be a surprise of theyear Arcangeli the baritone with
voice and appearance that carries his
audience like whirlwind Gravini the
Mephesto and his other characters are
samples of consumate art

And with all this is a chorus fair to
look at and Interesting to listen to and
again wr refer to the critics Scenically-
was all that the most fastidiou might
desire And again the chorus is well
balanced well trained and well CDJ
tumed Usually an Italian opera com-
pany

¬

fails to observe the two essen ¬

tials of proper scenery and costumes
Mail orders can now be sent to Mr

R A Grant in care of the Colonial the ¬

atre Salt Lake City Utan and should
be accompanied with draft or money
order and addressed envelope

Thursday evening Fedora will be
the bill Friday Lucia Saturday
matinee Carmen Saturday evening

La Traviata

Mrs Leslie Carter
Next week beginning Monday night

and including a matinee Saturday only
Mrs Leslie Carter will occupy the stage-
of the Salt Lake theatre and present-
an entirely new production never be ¬

fore witnessed in Salt Lake City and
out recently presented for the first time-
on any stage at Milwaukee This an-
nouncement

¬

should prove very attrac ¬

tie to local theatregoers as it will be
the first chance they have ever had to
see Mrs Carter in something entirely
new and different from the theme of
her former successes

The title of the new play is Vasta
Herne and it is modern in every es ¬

sential and Mrs Carters admirers are
expecting a remarkable success Thestory deals with present day New York
life and the characters are said to be
drawn with the strength and clearness
which has distinguished Mr Peples
work since he made his first successful-
bow as a playwright In the role of the
heroine Mrs Carter portrays a woman
very much of the world of today I

Cleveland OA conference was held
Tuesday to arange final details which
will result In an absolute settlement of
the local street railway situation which
hns been bitterly agitated for eight
years During the life of the contro ¬

versy it has been a political issue at all
times Partial settlements have beer
made and many proposed but all
failed of their object Now peace Is as-
sured

¬

l

EUREKAUTAHI-

esdames

I

Ii r

John Hupfer C E Huish
James Morgan and Joseph Schlecht
rodeto Mclntyres ranch Thursday aft-
ernoon

¬

and enjoyed lunch there
Mr and Mrs Jerry Connelly who

have been living at Silver City have
returned to Eureka and will take up
their residence here

John Shea and Miss Stella Hill
sprung a surprise upon their friends
last Saturday evening when they
slipped away to Salt Lake and were
joined in marriage The ceremony was
performed at the residence of Bishop
Scanlan of the Catholic church with
the Rev Father Brennon officiating
Only a few of the most intimate friends-
of the couple were present when the
nuptial knot was tied The groom is a
well known and popular young man
who has grown up to manhood here in
Eureka being a son of the late Patrick
Shea who was a pioneer of the camp
The bride is a daughter of Mrs Hill of
Provo and has resided in this city for
several years Recently she had been
employed as an operator in the office of
the Independent Telephone company
and by her chereful disposition and
pleasing manners has made hosts of
friends Mr and Mrs Shea will com-
mence

¬

housekeeping on Leadville row
and will be at home to their friends aft-
er Oct 8Eureka Reporter Oct 1

St Marys Academy Notes
Rosary Sunday was observed with

special devotion at the academy The
Very Rev D Kiely V G was the
celebrant of the 7 oclock mass At 11
oclock the Catholic pupils assembled in
the chapel for the recitation of the ro-
sary

¬

In the afternoon the Rev O J
McMullen of the Paulist order delivered-
a beautiful discourse on the graces and
prerogatives of our Blessed Lady Ben ¬

ediction of the Blessed Sacrament fol ¬

loweda fitting finale to a day of special
favors to the clients of the Queen of the
Holy Rosary-

The choir of St Marys Angels was
augmented on the eve of the Feast of
the Guardian Angels by the enrollment-
of the following young ladies The
Misses Mary Kierce Nellie Collins
Mary Dell Marion Collins Lucile
Young Ollie Rigoni Mary Buckley
Nellie Clay Margaret Kelly Rhoda
Bruneau Ellen Deady Emma Good ¬

man Virginia Gillis Anna Gillis Helen
OShea Dorothy Harker Henrietta
Roeckelmann Bertha Cronin Mary
Hagenbarth Helen Chance Pauline
Taylor Gertrude OBrien-

On Monday last St Marys botanists
enjoyed an outing in quest of Utahs
flora

The monthly bulletins showing the
students averages in lessons since the
opening of school were sent to the par-
ents

¬

of the pupils on Monday Though
they only cover the work of the three
first weeks of the semester still expec ¬

tant parents will find compensation for
the sacrafice they hay have to make in
the splendid averages reached thus
early

The distribution of the bulletins was
also the occasion of a very creditable
literary and musical entertainment by
members of the fourth academic class
complimentary to sister superior whose
patronal feast coincided with the day
Ethelbert Nevins exquisite Canzone
Amorosa found its graceful artistic
interpretation on the piano by Miss
Lydia White Miss Margaret McDon ¬

ough deserves special mention for her
violin solo Souvenir by Franz Drdla-

a composition full of tendest pathos
and exquisite melody She was accom-
panied

¬

by Miss A Weldon The Chil ¬

dren of Mary gave expression to their
gratitude and affection by their ex-
quisite

¬

floral gift
Warning Beware of the ubiquitous

kodak fiend

An Inexact Science
Learning to cook is one of those mys-

terious
¬

things that you learn to do by
doing Standing beside the cook and
watching her taking notes and writing
recipes and filling a book against the
evil day when you are without a girl-
is but putting off the critical hour when
you must put your own finger in the
pie and see if you can evolve a success

One never learned to cook by rule
She cooked and took the proof of the
pudding in the eating It is the fashion
today to talk of thes cience of this and
that and the exact sciences but when it
comas to cooking the expert cook will
declare that it is to be written down-
an exact science if any at all

Ingredients refuse to bring exactly the
same results in successive mixings after
the rules the oven acts queerly the
temperature of the pans the wind blow ¬

ing over the kitchen window in unseen
and unthought of mischief the flour
was runny or stiffer than you thought-
it and so it goes from success to fail-
ure

¬

and back again unless you posseses
that peculiar cooking sense and mix
your performance with brains

It is a subtle sixth sense that tells
you something else must be done when
you are finding out that the old time
rule goes astray and the books say you
mix with brains using your judgment

I

The Yellow Messenger
Today a leaf whirled at my feet

A leaf like bird with plumage bright
That stricken while in joyous flight

Fell torn and lifoless to the street

And yet mong all the trees around-
Of coming fall there was no hint
No telltale yellows were aglint

Save from this dead leaf on the ground

But spite of reassuring green
That greeted my upturned glance-
I knew that dead leaf spelled not

chance
But fate lay in its golden sheen

The fate that lays the flowers away
That strips the woods and meadows

bare
That sets King Winters trumps

ablare
And stops the summertimes glad play

And neath my feet I crushed the gold
The yellow messenger of dread
And wished I might with heavy tread

Crush all the woes that leaf foretold I
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Irish HomeComing in 1910
Representing a total membership of

200000 in all parts of the world the na-
tional

¬

board of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians has unanimously Indorsed-
the homegolng to Ireland 1910 orginated
by Francis J Kilkenny of Washington
and the board has urged the members-
of the order to avail themselves of the
opportunity offered them to visit the
Emerald Isle

I was glad to learn of the cordial ap ¬

proval of the homegolng pilgrimage T10
by the national board of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians said Mr Kilken ¬

ny It will give the movement pres ¬

tige and influence With the coopera-
tion

¬

of the Ancient Order of Hibernians-
and the thousands of wealthy Americans
who compose its membership the suc-
cess

¬

of the movement is doutbless as ¬

sured We have been daily 1l wing in
strength and already thousands have
signified their intention of visiting Ire-
land

¬

in 1910
The cooperation of other Ireland or-

ganizations Is welcome There i
ing of a political character in this move-
ment

¬

The trip ib being organised sole-
ly

¬

I upon the lines of the homecoming
weeks in many of our cities an t s

Kansas CityGrace E Chapman
pleaded guilty to a charge of bigamy in
Justice Millers court at her prelimi-
nary

¬

trial here Tuesday admiting she
had married six men without having
secured a divorce from any of them

Yes Im guilty she testified Ive
had six husbands and Im sick of mat-
rimony

¬

Most of the men I married
were farmers Id live with them until-
I got tired of them and then Id leave
They were so tiresome

Were you ever divorced
Not that I know of Mrs Chapman

replied
Mrs Chapman was unable to furnish

a bond of 2000 and was remanded to
jail to await trial


